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Train the Trainer - Visual 
Observer
Under Part 107 a visual observer (VO) is not required. Under some COAs a VO must always be 
used except when the PIC determines the operational area is void of aerial traffic or possible 
intrusion, and ground based threats such as people and wires are not a safety factor.

FAR/AIM 

§ 107.3 Definitions.
The following definitions apply to this part. If there is a conflict between the definitions of 
this part and definitions specified in § 1.1 of this chapter, the definitions in this part 
control for purposes of this part:

Control station means an interface used by the remote pilot to control the flight path of 
the small unmanned aircraft.

Corrective lenses means spectacles or contact lenses.

Small unmanned aircraft means an unmanned aircraft weighing less than 55 pounds 
on takeoff, including everything that is on board or otherwise attached to the aircraft.

Small unmanned aircraft system (small UAS) means a small unmanned aircraft and 
its associated elements (including communication links and the components that control 
the small unmanned aircraft) that are required for the safe and efficient operation of the 
small unmanned aircraft in the national airspace system.

Unmanned aircraft means an aircraft operated without the possibility of direct human 
intervention from within or on the aircraft.

Visual observer means a person who is designated by the remote pilot in 
command to assist the remote pilot in command and the person manipulating the 
flight controls of the small UAS to see and avoid other air traffic or objects aloft or 
on the ground.

§ 107.33 Visual observer.
If a visual observer is used during the aircraft operation, all of the following requirements 
must be met:

(a) The remote pilot in command, the person manipulating the flight controls of the small 
unmanned aircraft system, and the visual observer must maintain effective 
communication with each other at all times.
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(b) The remote pilot in command must ensure that the visual observer is able to see the 
unmanned aircraft in the manner specified in § 107.31.

(c) The remote pilot in command, the person manipulating the flight controls of the small 
unmanned aircraft system, and the visual observer must coordinate to do the following:

(1) Scan the airspace where the small unmanned aircraft is operating for any 
potential collision hazard; and

(2) Maintain awareness of the position of the small unmanned aircraft through 
direct visual observation.

§ 107.31 Visual line of sight aircraft operation.
(a) With vision that is unaided by any device other than corrective lenses, the remote 
pilot in command, the visual observer (if one is used), and the person manipulating the 
flight control of the small unmanned aircraft system must be able to see the unmanned 
aircraft throughout the entire flight in order to:

(1) Know the unmanned aircraft's location;

(2) Determine the unmanned aircraft's attitude, altitude, and direction of flight;

(3) Observe the airspace for other air traffic or hazards; and

(4) Determine that the unmanned aircraft does not endanger the life or property 
of another.

(b) Throughout the entire flight of the small unmanned aircraft, the ability described in 
paragraph (a) of this section must be exercised by either:

(1) The remote pilot in command and the person manipulating the flight controls 
of the small unmanned aircraft system; or

(2) A visual observer.

§ 107.35 Operation of multiple small unmanned aircraft.
A person may not operate or act as a remote pilot in command or visual observer in the 
operation of more than one unmanned aircraft at the same time.

Additional FAA Guidance
From “A Review of Research Related to Unmanned Aircraft System Visual Observers” DOT/
FAA/AM-14/9 October 2014.
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Factors that reduce see and avoid responsibilities of VO:
• Small Visual Angle - The faster an object closes the less time there will be to detect it.
• Visual Obstructions
• Visual Acuity
• Visual Accommodation - Older VOs lenses in eyes take longer to focus on object.
• Poor Contrast
• Complex Backgrounds
• Lack of Apparent Motion
• Visual Search Time - Research has shown that pilots scan for traffic only around 30-35% of 

the time on average (Wickens et al., 2001). This percentage can be negatively affected by 
workload demands within the cockpit or distractions outside of the cockpit that might attract 
the pilot’s attention. Further, scanning patterns can be both inconsistent and incomplete, 
such that large portions of the visual field are neglected 

Hurdles VOs face:
• Maintaining Visual Contact With Small UAS
• Maintaining Visual Contact With a UAS While Scanning for Traffic - Studies say unlikely to 

be effective
• Judging Collision Potential of an Intruding Aircraft
• Informing the PIC of Impending Loss of Visual Contact - It is not good enough to inform PIC 

of loss of visual contact. FAA says VO “must inform the PIC before losing sufficient visual 
contact with the UA or previously sighted collision hazard.”

Role of the VO:
“Although a primary responsibility of the visual observer is to scan for traffic, there are 
other potential uses for visual observers, even in operations where conflicting traffic is 
not anticipated. Visual observers can be used to assist the UAS pilot in avoiding hard-to-
detect obstacles such as power lines, guy wires, or antennas. They can also be used to 
monitor ground traffic, both people and vehicles, so that the UAS pilot can maneuver 
away from them to protect them in the event of an unexpected failure of the aircraft. The 
need for any or all of these functions will be dependent on the particular operation.”

VO Operational Recommendations
• Position the observers assigned to look for traffic so that they have the most unobstructed 

view of the sky possible, taking into account the position of the sun, glare from reflections off 
buildings or other objects, and signs or other large obstructions.

• Check all communications equipment being used and ensure that communications are not 
impeded under high-noise conditions.

• If operating close to airports, monitor applicable local Common Traffic Advisory Frequency 
(CTAF), departure, approach, and tower frequencies.

• If the operation is expected to last more than one hour, there should be a plan to provide a 
rest break for the observers. Observers should be on task for no more than one hour at a 
time, with a break of at least 10 minutes before resuming observation.

• If the visual observer is being used for avoidance of difficult-to-see obstacles, the operation 
should not be conducted during dusk, dawn, night, or limited visibility atmospheric conditions 
unless it is assured that the area of obstacles can be avoided.
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FAA VO Medical Recommendations
• Observers should have the following physical qualifications:
• Distance visual acuity of 20/20 or better, with or without corrective lenses.
• Normal color vision.
• Normal hearing acuity.
• No drug usage that may compromise the individual’s physical or visual performance or 

compromise judgment. Avoid certain medications known to cause drowsiness, decreased 
color vision, blurred vision, and other problems.

• Observers should be counseled regarding alcohol consumption. Alcohol usage has been 
shown to cause visual complications of decreased vision, double vision, chronic lacrimation, 
pupillary dysfunction, reduced dark adaptation, nystagmus (an involuntary, rapid movement 
of the eyeball), and to increase central processing time, thus interfering with accurate 
tracking and saccadic (rapid involuntary small movements of both eyes simultaneously) eye 
movements. Title 14 part 91.17 states that no person may act or attempt to act as a 
crewmember of a civil aircraft within eight hours after consumption of any alcoholic 
beverage. Although this CFR section does not apply to visual observers, the provisions are 
strongly recommended as a pre-work limitation for these individuals.

• If the visual observers are used for a night operation, a 30-minute time period is required 
before they are considered fully adapted to the dark. Prolonged exposure to bright lights 
before the adaptation period can extend that time, as well as can the use of tobacco 
products. Under these conditions, a 45-minute adaptation period is recommended.

VO Training Recommendations
• Visual observers should be aware of cardinal directions when standing within an area of 

operations (i.e., they should know which direction is north, south, etc.).
• Visual observers should be trained to maintain a scanning pattern so that complete scanning 

of an area is accomplished.
• There should be a common set of terms for all crewmembers (i.e., observers and pilots) 

regarding landmarks. For example, “that building is the Founder’s Building,” “that is the Bay 
Street Bridge,” “that is the Channel 5 transmission tower.” There should also be a common 
set of terms for all crewmembers for aircraft types and operations.

• Visual observers should be aware of the location of airports and flight corridors relative to 
their position.

VO Operational Requirements From FAA Publication N8900.227
Visual flight rules (VFR) UAS operations may be authorized utilizing either ground-based 
or airborne VOs onboard a dedicated chase aircraft. A VO must be positioned to assist 
the PIC, to exercise the see-and-avoid responsibilities required by §§ 91.111, 91.113, 
and 91.115 by scanning the area around the aircraft for potentially conflicting traffic and 
assisting the PIC with navigational awareness. 

(1)VOs:
(a)Must assist the PIC in not allowing the aircraft to operate beyond the visual 
line-of-sight limit, and 
(b) Must be able to see the aircraft and the surrounding airspace sufficiently to 
assist the PIC with:
• Determining the UA’s proximity to all aviation activities and other hazards (e.g., 

terrain, weather, structures), and
• Exercising effective control of the UA, and
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• Complying with §§ 91.111, 91.113, and 91.115, and
• Preventing the UA from creating a collision hazard, and 

(c) Must inform the PIC before losing sufficient visual contact with the UA or 
previously sighted collision hazard. This distance is predicated on the observer’s 
normal vision. Corrective lenses, spectacles, and contact lenses are permitted. 

(2) Because of field of view and distortion issues with aids to vision such as binoculars, 
field glasses, night vision devices, or telephoto lenses, these are allowed only for 
augmentation of the observer’s visual capability; they cannot be used as the primary 
means of visual contact. When using other aids to vision, VOs must use caution to 
ensure the aircraft remains within normal visual line-of-sight of the observer. These aids 
to vision are not to be confused with corrective lenses or contact lenses, which do not 
alter the field of view or distort vision. 

(3) The responsibility of ensuring the safety of flight and adequate visual range coverage 
to avoid any potential collisions remains with the PIC. The PIC for each UAS operation 
must identify a location from which the observer will perform his/her duties. This location 
will be selected to afford the best available view of the entire area within which the 
operation is to be conducted. 

(4) Daisy-chaining of observers to increase operational distance is not normally 
approved; however, a proponent may provide a safety case for daisy-chaining by 
demonstrating an acceptable level of risk to the NAS. (Daisy-Chaining. Aviation jargon 
for the use of multiple, successive observers to extend the flight of a UA beyond the 
direct visual line-of-sight of any other PIC or VO. )

(5) Observer(s) must be in place 30 minutes prior to night operations to ensure dark 
adaptation.

Some Final Observations from FAA Material
There is no FAA certificate or test from the FAA to qualify someone as a VO. Visual observers 
should be trained and maybe tested to demonstrate their understanding of VO functions and 
responsibilities. However, the FAA does not provide any test or defined practical testing of VOs. 
It will be up to the COA holder to determine and verify the testing and certification they provide 
is “suitable.” 

If you are applying for a waiver from Part 107 requirements (like flying at night or in certain 
airspace) or your COA flight operations require a visual observer, the FAA expects you to be 
able to answer the following items. < https://www.faa.gov/uas/request_waiver/
waiver_safety_explanation_guidelines/>

A. What kind of training, if any, will personnel (e.g. visual observer(s)) have prior to flying 
under the waiver?

B. How will the personnel be trained?
C. How will the Responsible Person know the other personnel are competent and have 

operational knowledge to safely fly the UAS under the waiver conditions?
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D. If personnel will be tested, what kind of testing will be performed, and how will 
evaluations be conducted and documented?

E. How will personnel maintain the knowledge/skill to fly under this waiver? Will recurrent 
training or testing be required?

Keep in mind there is no one answer for these questions. Item D is interesting because the FAA 
says “if personnel will be tested” and does not say it is a requirement and even asks if testing 
will be required. 

If you want to reference specific visual issues that a PIC and VO will need to be aware of then 
reference https://www.faa.gov/regulations_policies/handbooks_manuals/aviation/
helicopter_flying_handbook/media/hfh_ch13.pdf - Chapter 13 is about Night Operations for 
helicopters.

You can also reference the FAA Pilot’s Handbook of Aeronautical Knowledge Chapter 17 
Aeromedical Factors https://www.faa.gov/regulations_policies/handbooks_manuals/aviation/
phak/media/19_phak_ch17.pdf

 If you need any additional information, don’t hesitate to contact me.

Steve

Chief Pilot Wake Forest Fire Department
Chief Pilot NC Public Safety Drone Academy
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